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AGM  
THURSDAY 2nd AUGUST 2018 

7:30 PM 
 

Minutes of meeting 
 
 
 

1. Apologies: C. Tomlin, J. Kershaw, K. Nellis, D. Cornforth. 

2. Minutes of  Last Year’s AGM. : Minutes were agreed and signed 

3. Chairman’s Report:  See attached. 

4. Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer reported that as we are down on members we need to address our 

finances. (see item 10) Also see attached accounts. 

5. Secretary’s Report: Secretary reported on the wide and varied demonstrators we had this last year. Also 

asked for someone to take on the job of looking after the Club DVD’s. After discussion it was agreed that 

Steve Fearnley would catalogue them. 

6. Election of Committee: As there were no resignations the existing committee was re elected.  

7. The Club Competition: It was agreed to keep the same format as usual i.e. Three classes: Beginners, 

Intermediate and Expert. 

8. The Christmas Party: It was agreed to keep the same format as usual but, the food to be simplified to a 

hot casserole with side dishes. 

9. Mentoring: The idea of mentoring of new members was agreed, and that members who live local to them 

be asked to give them personal tuition at either the new members workshop or the mentors. Treasurer to 

check any insurance problems that may arise. 
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10.  Changes to door fees: The recommendation below was agreed unanimously, and as mentioned will take 

effect from the September meeting. It was mentioned that item 4 on the recommendation would be 

implemented on at least two occasions next year. 

 The committee recommend to the members that: 
1. The club change it’s meeting door charge to £5 for members and £5 for guests. 
2. The club remove the two free meetings option for guests. 
3. Under 16’s remain free. 
4. The committee will use the option of increasing* the door charge, as allowed under our 
constitution, for some higher cost demonstrators. 
Changes to take effect from September 2018 

 

The meeting closed at 8.35pm. 

And was followed by discussion and sorting out details for our stall at Thornton-le-Dale Show on 

Wednesday 8th.. 

 


